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• 
A STUDY in the ENGLISH F.SSAY. 

To button the essay into a definition is as difficult a task as 

that of bottling the fabled genii. It is too protean a forn to lend itself 

to ency classification. It may deal with historical natter, but it is not 

history; it nay use the material of biography, yet it is not biogr aphy; it 

r.iuy criticize life, yet it is not criticisu. The naterials it takes for 

its use do not constitute its essence. That is personality. 

Personality alone ic the keynote of the essay. It is this which -
truces it fror.i the literature of cor.inunication, out of the informational 

:::·.::· · ····· . 

clo.ss of writings. which includes text books, woi.'!i!i ~o!'\aqf..~~e:,I ¥evJ.ew,B',: .. . . . . . . . "' : ~ :: . 
social and 'Political studies, tracto, and treatise#.·;l ~j~=ta:: .. t .. :~~"{_? . the . .. .. .. . .. . . ... . " . . 
literature of interpretation. In no other forn of !ii~i!tifA.iJ)e.;·:Uirl oss it ... ., ... :·.: ·· ··· .... 

" a • • 

be the lyric, is the personal equation nore oyerative. The essayist 

can give neither truth nor spirit other than hinself. ?he world must be 

seen through his soul or not at all. "It is with morals as Plutarch regards 

thdm, with honors and erapire as Bacon values then, with old age and friend-

ship as .ra.rcus Aurelius reJarclo then, that we are concerned. 11 In the essay 

the quality, the charr.t, cones fro!:! the personality of the artiot. The 

nuterio.la are open to all raen, it is the trea.tnent which counts. 

The essayist does not ain to oor.t~unioate infor~ation, but to 

reveal himself. He is frankly eboistic. 11! have no other end in writine 

but 'i;o diaoover myself, 11 1vrote lfontaigne in the preface to hie "Esso.io. 11 

Yet the true essayiot does not tulk of hinself for self. love's sake. He 

sees in himself but all r.ten. Throueh the fulness of his exiotence he 

seeks to induce the sense of all hunan existence. It is life interpreted 

throuch hie personality. Of necessity, hia persono.li ty nus t be irorth 

while. It takes a nan of large calibre to nuke the best essayist . He 
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must be a personality of distinction. One need only think of the trivi-

ali ty of the ~g Boi711 and chatterer oolur.ms of our daily papers to be 

assur0d of this. In the hands of the ordinary writer, the essay becones 

banal. Its familiarity is mere inpertinence, its freadD.r.l vulgarity. 

rhe essay mood belongs to maturity. It ls meditation. The 

essayist is an observer and a thin.~er. He is a "Spectator" and a "Looker on, 11 

a "philoso)?her in an eusy chair. 11 He is late in the developement of civili-

~atlon because he comes to meditate on what nen have accomplished. He must 

have oaterial to work upon. He has no place in primitive society, but is 

the product of a riper age, coming after the poet, the story teller, the 

dramatist, because he needo their '1ork as a part of his material. If he 

has a forerunner, it is the proverb maker; but thti paker of the proverb was 

naster of a linited field. His purpose was homileotic, prudential, and the 

true essayiot is not intent on protecting nen fron their vices, but on 

seeing character for the interest of seeing it • 

• '1..s to subject matter, the essayist's choice is l.Ullinited. He is 

an ~ourionist and may go i7hlther he ~ills. He may write on anything from 

"Roast Pig" to "Death. 11 He is bound by no confines of a ooilI:liasionai ·sbrt. 

He has no defined mission. He neither )?reaches nor commands. He only 

suggests. He is without the partisan aninosity of panp'·leteering or the 

authority of the pulpit. He aioa to aninate to a. certain 1:1ood rather than 

to instigate to action. We care not so much what is written about as how 

it io done. Mood. and. nanner are everything. "The subject is the occasion 

rather tha.n the oause or end of writing. 11 Give the mood. and. the essay 

srows out of it. Whatever be the subject for departure, the true essu~ 

resolves itself into a kind of picture of a r.ian'o disposition. "Every 

opinion is a statenent of the writer's soul level. · That which he seeks 

in the world of books und life he is. «Whatever nay be his external 
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subject, himself io the real one. 

As to form, the e3say is vrithout technical bul'.rmrks. It is a. 

flexible product adapting itoelf to the quality of the mind which uses it. 

In the hands of Montaigne it is epigranatic and colloquial, in those of 

Bacon formal and ooncioe, and when Johnson tokes it, it becones ponderous and 

word weighty . Its formlessness is in pnrt due to the fact that it has 

been ~by-product of literature, nany of the essayists having been nost 

active in other fields of literature. Thus, Cowley was a poet, Swift a 

sto.tesmun und satirist, Hazlitt o. biographer, Thackeray a no'telist, and 

Carlyle and liacuule1,historia.ns •. Then too, its beginning ~o.s trivial, for -it took form fvon hasty not~book jottings of thoughts and fancies, vhich 

>rnre >'Ti thout system or minute treatnent. It was o. collection of fragments, 

the only thread binding ther.1 together being that they were perr.ieated with 

a eiven subject. In its develo.F-.ement the essay has noved away fron thio 

desultoriness in the direction of the foroal treatise. Yet it must be 

remembered that the essay is in its essence emotional and subjective and 

that as lQng as it sticks to this lyrical trudi tion it will escape struct-

ural confines. In proportion as it io self revelatory it beco::ies inforoal. 

In its purity it is little nore than a delightful confession, a chat with 

a great person whor.i one finds accessible uncl genial. 

It ;ms Monta.it;ne wro first struck the note of the essay. He did 

not writu to inform of the events of hio day, thouch they were stirring 

enough, nor to tell of his conteoporaries, though he knew the best men of 

the country, but he put these a.side to discourse of his chateo.u, of his 

page, of love, of friendship, and above all, of hinself. 11 I have proposed 

to myself no other than a far.iiliar and private end •• I deoire •• to be delin-

eated in 1:1ine own genuine siople o.nd ordinary fashion, d thou.t contention, 

art, or study, for it is myoelf I portray. Thuo, Gentle Reader, nyself run 
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the ground work of my book. It is then no reason thou shouldect employ 

thy time about so frivolous und vain a subject, 11 he says in his quaint 

preface to his essays. Montaigne is frankly and genially egoistic. He 

follows with delighted curiosity the vagaries of his own mind, exposing a 

temperanent capable of many noods. He presents his ~ubtlest emotions, 

his nost amiable vreaknesses;in faith we cannot be lesa intereoted in them 

thun he is. 

of him, elf. 

We see the mun, we hear hin und stop to listen to his tales 

We enjoy that "rare privilege of sharing with a pleasant 

gentlema."1 the ~t of thinking. 11 

Montaigne is never other than an essayist .· Ills interest und 

curiosity curried hin everywhere. He was u oorn traveller. He enjoyed 

studies and ;;ot ouch strength out of quotations by setting them in a new 

order. He studied hinself by the guidance of Plutarch and Seneca, and 

though he was strongly autobiographical his interest ms not confined to 

l:inself alone. He went from a study of himself to a study of r.mn in 

general. His contribution to the essay was three-fold. Ile gave it its 

nar.ie, its personal, self revelatory nature, and lastly its informal, col-

loquial style. Men before ?.!ontai[jlle had colllI:lente<l on life and human 

attributes in general, but few had cor:u:iented, unrestrained, upon themselves. 

Bacon, in England, was the follower of Montaigne. It seems odd 

to say, considering the diversity of their personalities, yet there is little 

doubt that Bacon took the essay fror.i Montaigne. Re went to the same 

authors for lessons in history and the kno~ledge of aen. A critical 

study of his works show nany parallels of thought and expression, y~t the 

spirit ia different. dhe~e liontaigne is provincial and go3sipy, Ba.con is 

grave and philosophical. }!ontaigne, li; e a good talker, gol}e fror.1 subject 

to subject, giving the delicate play of his fancy on nuny points. Bo.con 

elaborated a single topic. Where Montaigne is intlaatc, Ba.con io solemn 
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with a large diSJ?lay of scholarship. Montaigne is burdened with no mission;-' 

Bacon would like to instruct. Bacon cites Julius Caesar, Pompey, Agrippa, 

Septirnus ~everus, as illustrations of friendship, but he never cites hioself; 

Honto.igne does little else. Bo.con ifl never less than the teacher and 

infallible. Montaigne is frankly fallible and deliGhts in owning to his 

error3. .'{e feel the power of Bacon, but ;1e do not love him. His quality 

of ttincl, however, 71'as a contribution to the essay. His theoes had an 

educational turn a.~d his language a conciseness which clo.rified the 

Elizabethan manner and gave to the English essay a strength it otherwise 

had lacked.. 

The English essay, however, started out so::iei1hat bound by the 

formalities of Bacon's atyle and its evolution proved to be an enfranchise-

ment t01mrds the freedom of Montaigne. ~obert Burton was one of the first · 
\ 

to make the English essay more plastic. He po.ganized it. Up to hin 

it ho.a been the medium of piously rhiloaophic expression. He freed it 

by putting in whatever it pleased hio to think about. He wrote for hia own 

a..~d not for public pleasure. His "Anatomy of llelancholy" was a life's r:or: 

com~osed 11 \Ti th a view to relieving his. own melancholy", but it increased 

it to such a degree that 11 nothine could r.w.ke him laUGh but going to the 

br idge-:- ort and hearing the ribaldry of the bargemen, which rarely failed 

to th.ro·.1 hin into a violent fit of laughter." Burton did not collltlW1icnte 

his thoughts witI'. the nakedness of Montniene, but he wrote less to instruct 

othern than to pleo.oe hi:r:iself o.nd, in that respect, surpassed Bacon. His 

style is often encumbered, yet his ia a coopnnionable book. It is all 

about himself and in that he shows himself n true essayist. 

Thomas Fuller is not an abiding nllI!le among those of the essayists. 

He i3 chiefly inportunt historically because he rrns one of the first to 

recoenize the humorous possibilities of the eosny, which were later devel-
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oped to so high a degree. He was a clergyman and his essays show the 

ripeness of a sermonic mind, but in his style there is a jocular quality 

\7hioh was new to the essay. He luuehs i7hile he preaches and that is 

quite a step forvra.rd for the e3say of the 17th century. "Of Jesting" is 

one of his best. It ho.a in addition to its humorous vein the nerit of 

being free fron Latinisns. 

go to our hearts. 

It is idionatic und the good old Saxon words 

Perhaps of all the 17th century essayists Abra.hum Cowley was 

nearest to Hontaigne in spirit. Ile was not 30 large a man as Uontuigne, 

but his method wo.s the oane. He is one of the kind who is read out of 

affection or is utterly disregarded. Lru:ib was a great reader of hin and 

wrote affectionately of hin to Coleridge "I do not know whether I ever 

heard your opinion of a poet dear to ne, now out-of-fashion, Cowley. Favor 

ne with your Jud.gr.lent and tell ne if his prose essays in particular, o.s 

well us no inconsiderable po.rt of his verse, is not delicious. 11 There is 

tmdoubtedly something delightful in Cowley's old world air. In comparison 

rrith the 18th century essayists he seens archaic, but there is something 

pleasantly intinate in his ease and unconcern, oonething quite suggestive 

of the fruniliarit;y- of Montaigne. 

The 18th century performed a. great ·servica for tl~e e3say. It 

popularized and socialized it. Through the medium of the news-letter it 

becane u thing of the coffe~ house and tea-table. It ~ns read over the 

mornin5 ohocoln.te o.nd discussed at the olub in the evening. It was a 

11 Tatler11 and "Spectator." It observed o.nd gossiped and satirized. Man 

ond his foibles were ito subject. It wn.s a comedy of manners. It talked 

of the coffee house and the curd table, the country squire and the oity 

fop, and an.id many bitter things in a pleaao.nt ;rn.y. It was notioen.bly 

• 
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more objective than the 17th century essay. ThoUbh the writer \vrote in 

the first person, he ooncealed hinself under a nom-de-plwne, and fror.i the 

stronghold of this inagina.ry character said what he willed. In the case 

of the "Tatler, 11 Steele's paper, the separate sheets bore s}.ight relation 

to one another, the continuity which the work possessed as a whole being 

derived r~on the personality of the supposed author who styled himnelf 

"Isaac Bickerstaff • 11 In the 11 Spectator111 Addison took the idea af o. club 

as o. basic, and characters were invented who, as nenbers of the club, 

were available to appear in every essay. The introduction of the character 

sketch seems to put the essay on the high road to fiction. Sir Roger de 

Coverley is undoubtedly on objeative creation and he will live forever as 

a type of the old fashioned country squire, but this does not justify us 

in saying that the 18th century periodical essay was a story-essay. That 

is a contradiction in terns. Character interest it had, but never plot 

interest. Proc;ression of event und inter-play of character it did not 

possess. In proportion as it becW!1e objective it becane less the essay. 

Of the two essayists, Addison and Steele, Addison was the more 

refined. His language is nore delioate and restrained, hia thought nore 

philoso:phioal. Addison cared to noralize nnd instruct, Steele only to 

enterto.in. Steele had r.iore \'l'Qroth a."ld pathos. He was enotional. Both 

gave sonething of value to the essay, Steele in the way of vigor and idiom

atic, col!llnon speech, Addition in the way of gro.cef'ul English and a cleun 

standard of humor. 

Sru::iuel Johnson came near to ruinine the essay. He was really 

an essayist only in spots. He was too nuch the majestic teacher of 

moral and religious wisdon and seldon forgot hinself enough to personal 

and entertaining. His style was against hin. He wo.e too anxiouo about 

form. Antithesis was his bane. He \Tae ponderous Md wordy and only 
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occasionally does "fancy peep through the chinks of his labored sentences." 

He cared too much about being hortatory to be u true essayist. Unfortun-

ately he had a school of followers who imitated his grandiosity. Oliver 

Goldsmith was one of these. He labored under the spell of Johnson for 

several years, but ~7hen he broke loose from it he proved himself a most 

delightful essayist. His major contribution to the essay was the broad

ening of it, the making of it a vehicle for literary and social discWJsion. 

There is a note of ;vorld-iddeness in all he i1rote. He had no loco.l pre

judice nor any of the barbaric insularity of Johnson. He ho.d travelled 

much, going a-foot, mixing with the common people. 11He \10.S the ohly 

English writer of his day, 11 it has been :mid, "who thoroughly understood 

the social condition of the continent. 11 Nor was he less observant of 

English society; '~he "Deserted Village" has often been quoted by econol!lista 

in illustration of the change which has gradually substituted larga estates . 

for the snall holdines of a numerous yeomanry. In thia quality of world-

wideness he stands alone among his contenpornries. He is in reality a 

citizen of the world ond is large hearted because he had u large acquaint

llllCe with mnnkin,g. Hio knodedee of man is set off by the naivete of 

his om character, and he i3 a.lwayi5 conpanionablo and friendly, the larger 

portion of his ~riting being scarcely veiled autobioe;raphy. 

The hunter for the true essayist pQunces with joy on Charles Lamb • . 

Here is the prince of them all; nn essayist ever, always subjeotiva, always 

self revelatory. He was nrchaio, but charmingly so. A true philosopher, 

he was always steeped in the past. He loved nothing better than the old 

things. He writes of old houses, old friends, old wine, old picture3, old 

bookstall:::. 11 Whenever a new book oomea out I read an old one," he once eaid. 

11He seems to have been born a modern man only by aooident. 11 He is a city-
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dweller, esaentially local in spirit who confesses in a day when a new 

:r.ioveoent toward nature was attracting :r.ien l He Wordsworth and Coleridge I 

t hat he prefers Fleet Street to the oounti•y fields. Lamb uses the essay 

\1i th the utmost freedon; indulges his sent ioent and fancy \'l'i thout restraint. 

He makes t he essay accomodate his vo.enr ies. It is richly conplex nnd 

trenendously ainple by turns. He chooses audaciously trivial themes 

and makes of them something delightful. His fancy and tenderness give 

t hen t he softness and remoteness of dreru:is . He \1as nothing of a thinker 

·and a :r.iost inconsequential philosopher. "He does not try to fit all the 

facts to one theory. That seer.is to hio too economical when theories a.re 

so cheap. With lnrge hearted generosity he provides a theory for ever7 

fact. He clothes the rugged exception with all the dec ent habilioents of 

a universal law. He picko up a little rngnuffin of a fact, warmo its 

henrt and points out its great relations . He is not aftaid of generaliz-

ing from insufficient data; he has the art of naking a delightful sunmer 

out of a single swallow." His disregard of conat ction is startling. 

Ile takes his .:full llcense as an essayist to uander and digreos , yet whatever 

he talks about 1 he is interesting. 

not at all. 

He is of the kind whoo we love or like 

Leigh Hunt and Wil iam Hazlitt are significant as upholders 

of the old tradition of the assay, extending its gru:iut by introducing 

bioc;raphical naterial. Hazlitt was a robust writer, rather violent and 

headstrong personally. His ru:ibition to be a painter had been .frustrated bJ 

lack of ability. It uas a great diaa:ppointoent to him and in consequence 

a aort of exasperation JhoivS in his work,which is displeasing. He wrote 

often too rapidly, but when at his best he has a concise style which is 

excellent. Re did not, however, have quite the emotional qualities one 
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ivould expect in an essayist. He had a strong ego, but not a~ a atrgng 

personality. His essays never possess the churr.r of Hunt's quiet friend

liness. Hunt was a poet as well as an essayist, n sort of hawy conbi

nation of country poet and town essayist. He loved Hampstead and the 

fields. His essays are as cheerful as suburban villas, now gay with 

city visitors, now qui:et with the peace of the country. Ile likes· to talk 

for talking 1s sake and is chatty and fruniliar. His essays, though not as 

deep as Lamb's, are at tinos so atmospLeric and light of touch that he 

should be classed high among the essayists. His "Old Gentler.tan and Old 

Lo.dy 11 and "Deaths of Little Children" cone near to being iopaasioned prose. 

Thomas de Quincey is not n.lways U.'1 essayist. He frequently 

loses the essay touch because of didacticism and n sort of stately eloquence. 

His essay on 11Joa.n of Arc" might alnost be called an oration, for it has 

all the qualities of spoken eloqu~nce. Hio great subjectivity is in his 

favor, however, and there a.re passages in the 11 0piwn Eater11 which are 

delicately suggestive of the graceful fnniliarity of Lo.nb. Yet lvi th him, 

as with Hunt and Hazlitt, there is a r.mrked tendency against the peculiar 

virtues of the essay, a noving towards the objective and formally arranged 

treatise. The essay is steadily growine nor~ argumentative, more expository, 

more critical, more logical. When we meet it in the hands of llacaula.y a.nd 

Carlyle it is the esan.y ra.':lpo.nt. '\'Ti th lla.caula.y it becru:ie tl:e mediun for 

his strongly objective power. He made it pictorial, a bioera.phy, an 

illur.iined hiotory, something strongly infornational in character. With 

Carlyle it was the medium for a prophet and a. critic. It has a. nission and 

o.n object, it la sngacious and penetrating, no longer chatty nnd informal. 

It is in reality no longer the essay but the rostrur.1. Strictly speaking, 

Carlyle a.~d Macaulay are not essayists at n.l:. They are too objective, 

too purposeful, too informational, to be so classed. 
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In the later 19th century there was an essayist who maintained 

the great tradition. That \'JUS Robert Louis Stevenson. He inherited the 

nantle of the true essayist and nay be said to be in direct line with 

:.rontaigne and Lamb. No man ever chatted r:iore tmreservedly or lvi th nore 

churn. Ahrnys by genius, a stylist, 11 ma.ster of forn, in his essays the 

geniw1e !!1fil1 speaks. He is the fw:lilinr of all things. The wayside 

beggnr, the children at play, the nule driver, the tavern conpa.nion of a. 

night, interest hin as nuch as Burns or Villon. He not only can dress 

the part up in fresh, warm la.ngue_ee, but can make the commonest thene 

vibrant with spiritual beauty. His essays are largo ;vith the virtue of 

repose and quiet thoUGht and tranquil patience in the life of the spirit. 

Lookine to Atterican in the po.st we find no.ny flaohes of the essay 

spirit b~t few genuine essayists. The reason is not far to seek. America 

was a young, fightine, doine country. It did not have leisure for reflect-

ion and lieht philosophizing. The great ninds nust teach, preach, guide. 

!.loreover, America had been founde a religious colony and the tradition was 

ingrowing. The early American- osoayisto were nearly a.11 preachers. Their 

quality of nind made them of necessity hortatory and ~oralistio. They were 

either reforners or critico of conteoporury life. Their service to .their 

cotmtry was great, but they oun not be called true essayiots in the restrict

ed sense that Lru:ib, Montaigne, and Stevenson are. Thia is true even of 

E~eraon. lie undoubtedly had n vocation for the essay, but us a prophet of 

trunscendentnlisn he had n greater nission. ith less strenuoaity of purpose 

and a nore fnncif'ul turn of nind he would have been of the old tradition. 

ashington Irving and Oliver endill Holmes come nearer to it. 

Irving is a fictionist, but all his stories have the essay ~ood. He was 

nurtured on Add.ioon and Steele and the 18th century r.iodels and his character 
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sketchee have the genteel, graceful, air-of good-society nW'lll r which the 

Spectator poeeeeeed. Like ther.i, he moves to;rards the objective and in the 

co.se of "A Rill frora a Town Pur.tp" and 11 The Fat Gentlem.on 11 it is diffioul t 

to decide whether he is an essayist or ~onist. The sane puzzle 

ia oet \Yith in the Autocrat series of IIolnes . These have dialogue and 

drD.r.tatic characterization, yet the story intere3t is slight and after all 

the characters are but devices for o. freer expression of Holmes' personality. 

He io an essayist of the social sort, r;lving one a sense of his relation to 

other::: in the social orgnniso, genially satirizing society, not only showing 

us hinself, but life contenporo.ry to hio. He is both individuallstic and 

social, a conpanionabl0, vri tty philosopher. 

Jru:tdS Russel Lor1ell undoubtedly could have been a true essayist if 

he 110.d not ...,iven hinself to the higher servicl'.: of poetry and political writine. 

H:n11 of his !'apers ol"o•7 ;;he VD.brunt spirit of the esnny. Thus, 11A Good 

Worcl for '.'inter 11 antl 11A Gerta.in Condescension in Foreignors" a.re unforced 

and :tinsomi revelation:::: of hinself. He writes from a full nind, yet la 

never a pednnt. Be lrneps the essay style however scholnrlike his queot. 

George 1illio.m Curtio was always too much the noralist to be the 

true esouyist. He felt strongly the int ell actual an spir i tua.l needs of 

yotLl'l8 Araerica, and gave his ready pen to the service of cloa.n politics, clean 

society, clean govern::rent. He was a rrophet of the higher civilization in 

tI'.is country and did nuch to lead the vacillating public to wholesone sta.n-

do.rd3 of llre. His life was filled with political activities and only 

occ~onally does he turn nsi.1.ti fron the rush of public service to ;7!'it<3 

unrestrainedly of hir.taelf. "Prue a.11d I" is his one pure tisso.y. It 

re:r:iinds uo of '!Tt0 Spectator" in its delicate English und its use of the 

cho.ro.cter sketch. 11 ?ruc11 and the rusty bookkeeper are Vt'Jry Addiooninn 

devices to r1:.lvaal the autor 1c o7Tll whitusicnl fancies. 
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Donald G. Ui tohell und Charlas D. :'Tarner are nar.1es usually coupla.:l. 

with that of Curtis, b.;iing contvi:xporary \1riters. Thuy ·.1ere nore avowedly 

essayists tlian he, yet one lik.:is ther.1 less. Iu llitohell especially there 

is a note of insinct1ri ty, 11hich ruins his essays. One feels a over-senti-

nentali ty and air of pose in all he says. He shows that precoai ty and 

talking for talking 1s sake, whic1: is ever the danger of the essay. 

Charles D~ Warner fails for a different reason. He is too restrained and 

dispassionate. He lacks the naivete and W1Conscious egoim:1 w!· ich londs 

char:ia to other essayista. He i7rites evenly a.."1d well, but with a sort of 

distrust of his own opinions. 

laugh at and love. 

He has no queer turns of nind, i7hich we 

Fro~ thin rather cursory view of the chief EnGlish essayists, one 

can sea that tha essay hao by no raeans renuined an unchanging forr.:. Tha 

old traditional essay irn.s tl:at of :Jontai.:;nv, the personal, intinate, chatty, 

I-and-thae kind. of Yrriting, not autobiograpl'ical, not letter-writing, but 

a kind of infernal philosophizine throu~h the nediun of one's peroonal 

experience. It ho.d no utilitarian purriose. It wuc a ~ill o 1 the wisp 

form of expression, a sort of lyric in prose. 

The ~ngl ish essay of the 16th an~ 17th century did not character

. iat ically follow thin nociel. It waa the classical eG3A::f. It talked 

learnedly and quot0d largely fron the Latin authors. It was educative 

anci fornal. It showed the inprint of sarnonic ninds. There ware occuss-

ional writers like Robert Burton and Abraham Cowley, ~1hose essays gave the 

vrrant odors of self revelation, but in general the trend of the essay 

vras towards fori:mlisr.i, amy f .·01:1 its bi rt hr ight of free lyr io osrression. 

In the 18th century the pendulun swun::; back to"No.rds the esoteric 

and the fartilio.r. Though the essay rms nore objective, nore drono.tic 
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than it had been before in ito es3ence, it wus personal, a thing of the 

hen.rt. It 1ms as nuoh a nirror of the souls of the nen ·:rho \'/rote it as 

it was of the age they satirized.. Who i3 Sir Roger but gentle Addison 

hioself? Can we not read. in "Isaac Bickerstaffe" all the virility of 

Steele? In th.:i 19th century there '1ere cross currents of itifluence. 

The essay r.1oved fur tow-a.rel the lo;;icul, objective tre:lt ine. Thera were 

r.rn.ny far.tous biocro.phical and critical essays produced vrhich were practically 

not essays at all, t3Xcept in so fo.r as they word enot io::J.al interpret at ions 

of ;;reat r.ien or great booko. Criticisn ha.cl not differentiated itself 

fron the os3ay proper and. the reoul t was a co-ningling of the t1vo . 

Oj>'posed to thio arguI:lontative, acquisitive trend of the ea-sa7 there \ms 

a r.to.rked r.1ovenent back to Uonto.igne, represented by Lanb and Hunt who wrote 

neither to infor nor to criticize, but to giv.:i subjective er.iotlons. 
"l)'"YI' 

In a view of the history of the ~ one sees that the essay 

in the restricted sense of the word 11as produoai rurely. ~he oantle 

of Honto.igne fell only on a fe;v. Many had essay moods, but few were 

esso.yisto. CritioisT,1, bioe,-ruphy, fiction, journalisn, used "!;he essay 

to.lent and the essay itself beco.n1e r are . Yet tha es::Jay r1ill not clia . In our 

01m day follo~ers of the old tradition have sprung u~, Crothers and Benson,~riters 
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who have oaught the gypsy spirit of the essay. 

Arthur Benson is a professor in an English college and by nature 

something of a hermit. His desire is hot to "get ahead" in the world, to 

strive, to 'l'lork, to mingle vi th people, but rather tha.t lle :c.ay think alone. 

He describes hinself as a hapless bachelor 'l'lho is professionally ocoupied 

for half the year and who decides to spend the rest of his tine on the quiet 

Isle of Ely. He loves his own fireside, his own books, his own way, and 

he talks of them without restraint. "Lfy desire is but to oonverse with ny 

readers, to speak a.a in a oonfortable tete-a-tete of experience and hope 

and patience," he says in the prefnoe of 11Fron a College Window" and thus, 

froo the outset announces hioself the essayist. He asks you to detach your-

self fron the world of rattling business and wonder '"ith hi in the land of 

his inpressions and fancies and he proves a nost delightful old_world 

oompnnion. In his subjectivity, his quiet oeditativeness and churning 

revelation of hinself he shows the hall marks of the true essayist. 

Sanuel MoChord Crothers brings to the ess~y n freshness of oind 

and gayety of oood which rer.iinds one of the boyioh 11Elia. 11 He has a 

generous liking of o.11 wholesone things, an easy tolernnce and a happy 

way of speech i7hich ooke us love him at onoe. He has just that whiooioal 

turn of mind, that faculty of seeing ouch in comnon things, which distingui3hed 

Stevenson and Lru:ib. He talks sor.10 of books and muoh of oan and in n gently 

unorous way reveals a heart true eold. 

lilost conpanionable. 

Of all nodern essa.yiats he is the 

One is tempted to add the nane of Agnes Repplier·to the list of 

the modern contributers to the old tradition. She W1doubtedly has an 

old fashioned devotion to the elder idea of the essay, but her worka are 
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too over-weighted by her volUilinous reading to be a true revelation of her-

self. She says things in a clever and delightful way, but her essays as 

a wl ole lack the back bone of o. strong sincerity. 

Aenes Repplier'a failure, or one night say ~ second-rateness, ln tHe 

field of the essay raises the question why we have no ~eat w~~en essayists. 

It seems odd rhen one recalls the famous wonan letter writers of our liter-

o.ture that no one should have excelled in that kindred forn, the essay. 

'.7 onen are more personal in their interests than r.ien, and at firot thought 

it ~ould seep that they ;vould on that account tinke the better essayists; 

but such is not the case. Their intense subjectivity rather linito them. 

Thay are too nuch ·by nature partisans. They take thenselvec and their 

vie~s too seriously to handle ~ith hunor and ir.tpartiality the intinate 

subjects of the essay. They a.re not by nature philosophers or are they 

of the oeditative nind. In expression they are apt to be nore self con-

scious and conventional than nen. A sort of restraint lingers from their 
t{ 

past bound nental lite. These things baine inoonpatible with spirit of 

" the essay, they in part explain the absence of great wonen writers of the 

essay. 

Though the essay is not as idely read as the novel and the play, 

it will always ba popular anong U.e quiet render3 of the world. It is not 

as profitable as a philoso~hical treatise nor as dull as history nor aa 

sublioe us poetry, nor as soul atirring as tha plo.y, but it has the rJWoet 

and gentle oission of friendly wisdo .. • It ia philosophy veiled in a ~eat 

personality. It has a fair proportion of u3eful knodedge in it, but 

it is delicately concealed, not seen but felt. In a quiet sort of n way 

the essQy wheedles us into a knowletlee of the world • Throll3h the heart of 

a man we are brought to the larger vieion. . e nay not enjoy a bare bit of 
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philosophy moul::led i11to a. fixed forn, 11 but \Te den.rly"love o. philosopher, 

especia.l ly if he turns out to be n sensible oan who does not put on airs. 11 

It io thio fomilin.rity o.nd compnnionableness of the essayist which nokes him 

nost dear to u3. 11 He r.io.y select any theme, t reat it in any way, intrude his 

own prejudices , pass fron fo.milinr ~ossip to impassioned prose, act in all 

things o.s he pleases" and we will not.coiiplain as long as he is interesting 

nnd companionable. He :r.i.ust iITite to us not at us. If he gives us his 

whole confidence, we in turn give him our love. He either wins our inti~ate 

regard or he fails a.11 together. 

There is a gypsy quality in the essayist, a sort of :fugitive~ 

wandering of the spirit, which loads the render fo.r afield fror.i the rattle 

of life. There is no exposure of graft, no mention of presidential can-

didates, no consciousness of any sordid none~ making scheneo in the land 

•1hi ther he tokes u.e. The ntmosphere is fresh, tranquil , induoive to re--
fleotion DAther thllll notion. With the push of life a.bout us it is like the 

green pastures and the still vuters, n haven of quietneso where we oo.n retire 

and oo.y to thd world, 1 ike the lobster in "Water Babies, 1111 Let no alone. I 

want to think. 11 
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